Epf form 31 uan online

EPF Form 31 is utilised to file a claim for partial withdrawal of funds from EPF or Employees’ Provident Fund. EPF or Employees’ Provident Fund is a government-backed savings option that can facilitate salaried individuals to build a significant corpus to cover their financial needs post-retirement. In this particular kind of provident fund, employees
are required to contribute a portion of their basic pay (12%) each month. Next, the employer contributes a matching amount to this fund. These contributions pooled together, with applicable government interest generates the corpus for employees. Individuals can also choose to withdraw from the saved amount in their EPF during their employment
period, to cover any emergency expenses that might arise in due course. When can EPF Funds be Withdrawn? Individuals can make use of EPF withdrawal Form 31 to withdraw their EPF funds partially or in full only under certain circumstances. An individual can withdraw their entire savings amount from the EPF only under the following
circumstances – When he/she retires from employment. When an individual is unemployed for more than 2 months, however, in this case, the fact that this person is unemployed for more than 2 months has to be certified by a gazetted officer. Unless individuals satisfy the above criteria, it is against Provident Fund rules and regulations to withdraw
the entire fund amount from EPF. If the individual wishes to withdraw funds partially from EPF, they will need to fulfill a few prescribed conditions and can only do so under special circumstances. The table below illustrates the circumstances and conditions under which an individual is eligible to make a partial withdrawal from EPF by using EPF
Form 31. Serial Number Reasons for withdrawal Withdrawal Limits Service criteria (in years) Other conditions 1. Education Individuals can withdraw up to 50% of their contribution to the EPF. 7 years Individuals can withdraw these funds only to finance the expenses incurred for their further studies or the education of their children post 10th
standard. 2. Marriage Individuals can withdraw up to 50% of their contribution to EPF. 7 years Funds can be withdrawn for the marriage of self, brother or sister, son or daughter. 3. Land purchases/ construction or the purchase of a new house For land purchase – an amount of up to 24 times of an individual’s monthly wages and dearness
allowance can be withdrawn. For houses – individuals can withdraw up to 36 times their monthly wages and dearness allowance. 5 years Land or house to be purchased should be under the name of the individual, his/her spouse or their name jointly. 4. Home renovation Amount withdrawn can be up to 12 times of an individual’s monthly wages. 5
years The home to be renovated should be registered under the employee’s name or in her/her spouse’s name or jointly. 5. Home loan repayment Individuals can choose to withdraw a maximum of 90% from both their contribution and the employer’s contribution to the EPF. i. Property purchased should be registered under the name of the
individuals, their spouse or joint ownership. ii. The amount can be withdrawn only if individuals can furnish the required documents put forth by the EPFO, for home loan repayment. iii. The corpus in the individual’s account, or combined with the account of his/her spouse has to be above Rs. 20,000. 6. Before retirement An amount of up to 90% of
the accumulated corpus with interest. After an individual reaches 57 years of age. To cover their financial expenses. Individuals can apply for premature withdrawal from their EPF account, under the circumstances mentioned above, both online and offline. How to Download EPF Form 31 Form 31 can be found on the EPF website. The process is as
follows: On the EPFO member portal, the member must log in with his or her UAN and password. To generate an online request, the member must first navigate to the ‘Online Services’ menu and then pick ‘Claim.’ When you click claim, a new page will appear with all of the member’s information, including name, date of birth, father’s name, PAN
number, Aadhaar number, date of joining the firm, and cellphone number. After verifying that all of the information is valid, the member can select ‘Proceed for Online Claim’. The sort of claim the member wishes to apply for will be displayed on the next page. In the drop-down option, choose ‘PF ADVANCE (FORM 31).’ The member must decide on
the purpose of the advance. In the drop-down box, you will see alternatives such as illness, natural disasters, power outage, non-receipt of earnings, and purchase of disability equipment. In the following form, enter the amount and his or her current address. After completing this, the member must sign the disclosure. When you check the box, the
‘Get Aadhaar OTP’ button will appear. When he or she clicks that, he or she will receive the OTP, which must be authenticated. The member will complete the process for the online EPF advance application by entering the OTP and clicking on ‘Validate OTP and Submit Claim Form.’ The Procedure of filing for withdrawal through EPF Form 31 To
withdraw funds from their EPF, individuals can choose to follow either one of the following two procedures – They can submit a physical application by downloading Form 31, as mentioned above. They can submit the PF advance Form 31 online and make an application. Submission of physical application through Form 31 For physical submission,
individuals can download Form 31 in EPFO from the government’s official website and fill up the required details and submit it to their respective jurisdictional EPFO office after getting it attested from their employer. Following are a few requisite details required to be filled by the employee in the EPF Form 31 – Contact information. Purpose of
advance withdrawal. Amount of required advance. Identity details. PF account number. Monthly basic pay details plus dearness allowance. Mode of remittance. Bank account details, etc. The employer, in turn, needs to fill in the following details in case of offline submission of withdrawal form – Certification. Designation, date and signature.
Enclosures. Further, the EPF commissioner will need to submit the following requisite details – Account number. Section. Amount to be reimbursed. Mode of remittance. The officer’s signature. Submission of online application for withdrawal from EPF With the newly introduced EPF form 31 online submission process under EPFO, filing a withdrawal
claim from EPF has become significantly simpler. However, to apply for fund withdrawal via the EPF Portal, individuals must ensure that they comply with the following criteria – Their UAN or Universal Account Number is active, and the mobile number linked to it is functional. The UAN is linked to their KYC documents, including Aadhaar, PAN
card and other requisite details. After meeting the conditions above, individuals need to follow the steps below to submit their EPF Form 31 online – Step 1: Log in to the UAN portal through the official government website. Step 2: Check if the required KYC details are updated and verified. Step 3: Once the KYC details are verified, visit the “online
service” tab and choose claim Form 31. Step 4: Next, Fill in details like KYC, service details, etc. and complete the verification on the “claim” screen. Step 5: Accept the certificate of undertaking to proceed. Step 6: “Proceed for online claim” and select the PF withdrawal option. Step 7: Select the “PF Advance form” and provide details like the
purpose of withdrawal, their amount required and other necessary details. Step 8: Next, they will have to apply by clicking on the “submit” button. After applying, individuals may have to wait for their employer to approve this request and then subsequently find the fund credited to their bank account. Also, to make inquiries about the status of their
claim, individuals can refer to the EPF Form 31 claim status from the official EPFO website. Related Pages: Employee Provident Fund (EPF/PF) is a retirement savings plan that the government of India has mandated for all salaried employees.The funds deducted from your salary as EPF goes to your EPF account,which is maintained by the EPF
Organization.All organizations in India that have more than 20 employees, as per law, is mandated to register with EPFO.Generally, it is a savings platform provided by the government to help the employees build a corpus for post-retirement life.EPF Form 31 also called as PF Advance Form 31/EPF Withdrawal Form 31 is utilised to file a claim for
partial withdrawal of funds from EPF or Employees’ Provident Fund.Let’s discuss more about “What is PF Advance Form 31?”.What is PF Advance Form 31In case of a financial emergency, this corpus can also be withdrawn to meet the requirements during the employment tenure.There is an online facility offered by the PF Organization for the
employees who wish to apply for an PF advance.A partial withdrawal can be applied for by filling PF Form 31.This form 31 is available online on the UAN Portal.The employee easily needs to use his/her log in details.Also, basic KYC such as the Aadhar card, PAN card as well as the bank account details need to be updated on the UAN Portal
beforehand, to carry on the further formalities of PF advance.Form NameEPF Form 31 or PF Form 31Known asPF Advance Form 31OrganizationEPFOSubmitted forApplication for advance or loam from the PF.What is PF Advance Form 31 RulesHere are New and Important rules about PF advance withdrawal:Partial withdrawal from EPF accounts is
permitted in condition of an emergency such as medical emergency, house purchase or construction, and higher education.Funds from the EPF account cannot be withdrawn during employment. EPF is a long-term retirement savings plan.PF partial withdrawal is subject to limits depending on the reason.The PF holder can request online for partial
withdrawal. Even if the EPF corpus can be withdrawn after retirement only, early retirement is not considered until the account holder reaches 55 years of age.Tax is deducted at source on premature withdrawal. Although, if the entire amount is less than Rs 50,000, then TDS is not applicable.if an employee provides PAN card with the application,
the applicable TDS rate is 10 percentage Otherwise, it is 30 percentage plus tax. Form 15H or 15G is a declaration form, which states that a person’s total income is not taxable and thus, TDS is avoidable.EPFO allows withdrawal of 90 percentage of the EPF corpus one year before retirement, provided the person is not less than 54 years old.The EPF
corpus can be withdrawn if a holder faces unemployment before retirement due to lock-down or retrenchment.The EPF holder has to declare unemployment in order to withdraw the EPF amount.As per the new rule, EPFO allows withdrawal of 75 percentage of the EPF corpus after one month of unemployment.The remaining 25 percentage can be
transferred to a new EPF account after gaining new employment.When can you use PF Advance Form 31Account holder can make withdrawals based on the below listed circumstances.Listed below are the withdrawal purpose, the minimum service requirement to be eligible to make the withdrawal, the withdrawal limit.Documents required to submit
PF Advance Form 31How to Fill PF Advance Form 31 OnlineVisit the official website of EPFO.Log in to your account by entering the UAN, password, and captcha, and then clicking on ‘Sign in’ bottom.Select the option ‘Form-31, 19, 10C & 10D’ under the ‘Online Services’ main menu item.Enter the last 4 digits of your bank account number and verify
it.Click on ‘Yes’ bottom when the ‘Certificate of Undertaking’ pop-up window asks you to agree to the terms and conditions.Select the ‘Proceed for Online Claim’ and choose the ‘PF Withdrawal’ option from the dropdown menu as shown in the image below.Select the ‘PF Advance Form’ and enter the details link purpose of withdrawal, withdrawal
amount, and other relevant details.Click ‘Submit’ to complete the online application process.Download EPF Form 31How to submit EPF Form 31 offlineDownload EPF Form 31 as specified above and fill up the relevant information in the form.Upon filling, contact employer and get a certification validating your employment with them.Ask them to fill
the designation, date of joining, and signature fields in the form.Submit the duly filled form to the respective EPFO office.EPF form 31 claim statusSubscriber can check the status of their online withdrawal by following the steps given belowLog in to the UAN Portal with your UAN and Password.Click on the ‘Online Services’ option at top menu and a
drop down will appear.Click on ‘Track Claim Status’ option.The status of your online withdrawal will appear on the screen.
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